Announcements

1. Welcome new members
2. Professionalism Policy approved via email on September 1
3. Carol Phipps is the new Kappa Delta Pi national education honor society advisor
4. Safety workshop update
5. Spring 2015 end-of-term reports

Old Business

1. Collaborative Agreement with sites for clinical experiences (Linda Zankowsky)

New Business

1. Approval of May 11, 2015 minutes
2. Teacher Candidate Capstone Clinical Experience Evaluation report (Ratna Nandakumar) and rubric (Laura Glass)
3. Curriculum audit proposal to determine the coverage of the CCSS and NGSS in our teacher preparation programs (Joan Buttram and Mary Madden)
4. DDOE scorecards that rate teacher preparation programs (Carol Vukelich)
5. Proposed timeline for the Professional Education Conduct Board (Laura Glass)
6. CAEP common assessments for our teacher preparation programs (Barbara VanDornick)
7. Topics on which programs will need to collect data for CAEP: technology, diversity, ethics, and college and career readiness (Barbara VanDornick)
8. Possible creation of an advisory board to address CAEP Standards (Laura Glass)
9. Updating the UCTE bylaws (Laura Glass)